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ABSTRACT

The Mars Pathfinclcr Mission w’as a great cnginccring
achicvcmcnt for the National Aeronautics ancl Space
Administration (NASA) and the Jet Propulsion I.atroratory
(JPL) which built the Pathfirrdcr Spacecraft and the
Sojourner ‘rki Rover, The IIlcchanical design of the IlliSSiOIl
hardware was critical to the SLKWSS of lhc ccrmfrlcx entry
scqucrrcc and Iandcd operations. A wide variety of
mechanisms were employ ccl with varying technologies and
heritage. These mechanisms have played a kcy mlc in the
mission which has greatly cxcccdcd expectations.

Quisc Stage
I’hc I’athfindcr Cruise Stage corlsistcd of those elements
which arc ncccssary for interplanetary cruise but arc not
nccdcd on the surface of Mars. l’hcsc clcmcnts included:
●
●
●
●
●

MISSION OVERVIEW

l’hc Mars Pathfinder Mission is the first of NASA’s
Discovery series of “fas[cr, better, chcapcr” missions
dcsigneci to

perform

exciting

science on a shoestring

budget. ‘1’hc challcngc for JPI. was to return to the surlacc
of Mars within 3 years and deliver a nmbilc Rover for Icss
‘1’hc Pa(hfindcr spacecraft was
than $196 million.
launched Dcccmbc[- 4, 1996 m a McI)or][)C1l-I) C)Llgl:iS
Delta II cxpcndablc rocket from Cape Canaveral Air
Station. (h July 4, 1997, Pathfirrdcr successfully ]anclcd
in the Arcs Vallis region of Mars, an ancient rrulflow
channel resulting from a catastrophic flood. HOLIIS after
landing, the Imagcr for MaI-s Pathfinder, built by the
LJnivcrsity of Arimna, yielded images of the surfa~c
which help confirm the theories about the formation of the
site. I’hc next day, the Sojourner Microrovcr deployed
onto the surface and began its goal of taking
mcasur-cmcnts of rlcmcntal composition of rocks ancl soil
using the [J of Chicago / Max Plank Institute AlphaProton-X-Ray Spcctromctcr.

●
●

Solar Panels for Cruise F’owcr
1.OW Gain Antenna
Propulsion ‘1’hr-ustcrs for Attitude Control
Propellant l’anks
Star lkrckcr
Separation Dcviccs / I.aunch Vchiclc Adapter
Heat Rejection Systcrn Pump Assembly and Radiators

l’hc Cruise Stage providcci the rm’cssary consumables and
power srmtcc which allowed for communication and
corlti-ol during the seven months of cruise but contained no
inclcpcndcnt systems. ‘1’hc 1,OW Gain Antenna (I-GA), for
example, was an extension of the I.CJA used on the
sur-face. I’hc Spacecraft separated from the Cruise Stage
prior to contact with the atrnosphm. The Cruise Stage is
bclicvcd to have cntcrcd the atmosphere soon after the rest
of the spacecraft and bul-ncd Lip.

‘1’hc P a t h f i n d e r Spaccct-aft plun,gcd into the Mar-(ian
atmosphere on a ballistic trajectory. It did not spcrrd fuel
entering Martian orbit as did the Viking probes. The
1.andcr clctucnt of the entry vchiclc was protcctcd by the
ahlativc hcatshicld and blanketed backshcll. A pzrrachutc
was deployed by a mortar to slow the descent rate of the
1.andcr and the hcatshicld was jettisoned.
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l’hc I.andcr was lowered via a bridle until it was 20 m
below the backshell. An altimeter signallcd the firing of
rockets cm the bzrckshcll which brought the 1,andcr’s
descent to a halt 20 m above the Mar[ian surlacc. Airbags
inflated around the Lander, enclosing it in a cocoon. ‘1’hc
bridle was cut 2..3 seconds after rocket ignition and the
airbag-cncloscd I,andcr bounced several times on the
surface until it came to rest.

~cd Station
I’hc I.andcr consists of four structural petals. ‘1’hc Base
petal suppom all of Paihfinclcr’s electronics which arc
cnclosccl in a CM3p and foam cnclosurc. Mounted to the
top of this structure is the High Gain Antenna (HGA), the
Imagcr l~or Mars Pathfinder (IMP) and I.GA. ‘l’he sicic
petals fold up around the base petal forming a tetrahedron.
Side petals arc aluminum machining with I;glass/alun~inun~ honeycomb sandwich panels covcrcd by
solar cells. With the I.andcr at rest af[cr the airbags had
cushioned the landing, the Airbag Retraction Actuators
(ARA) winched cords sewn into the aitbags to retract the
bags out of the way. Once the bags were partially
rctractcd, the I.andcr was prepared to usc the 1.andcr Petal
Actuators (1. PA) to right the 1.andcr if it had stoppc(i with
a side petal down. That was unncccssary, however, since
the Lander came to rest base petal down. “1’hc 1.andcr
con(inrrcd to power the A R A ’ s for a prc-pmgramn~cd
length of time then opened the petals. l’his exposed the
side petals and their solar panels to the sky. The 1.ancicr
then remained at rest until the Sun rose over the horizon
several hours later.
Dawn brought power to the I zrndcr and thus the capability
to transmit data to Earth. Millions of people around the
world watched as Jennifer Harris, Flight Director
anrmunccd to the worlcl in a very cxcitccl tone that, “WC
have EH&A Data!” This caused the second craption of
joy in the Pathfinder Mission Support Area
When
cvcryonc rcaliz,cd that the 1.rrndcr was healthy ancl
transmitting engineering health and status data. Shortly
thcrcaf[cr, the Imagcr for Mars Pathfinder (IMP) began
returning panoramic images by using the IMP Pointing
Actuators for azil~}utll/clcvzitio[l control.

—
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Figure 1: Mars Pathfinder Thermal lest:
Ihlf’ stowed, lander Petals, IMP and Ramp deployed

Rover
‘1’hc Sojmrrncr Mars RovcrT ‘1, namccl af[cr S o j o u r n e r
‘1’ruth, a abolitionist and civil rights activist, is the first
mobile robot ever sent to another planetary boc[y. 7’his
six-whcclccl vchiclc utiliz,cs the Rocker-Flcrgic mobility
system which assures consistent weight ctistrihutic)n and
torque transmission without the use of gears or springs.
‘1’hc Rover stands 300 mm tall when deployed (l~i.gurc 1 )
but stows to 180 mm when mounted to the l.andcr’s +Y
petal (l;igurc 2). Sojourner, when unstowcd, is 650 mm
long and 480 mm wide with 130 mm diameter wheels, 80
mm wide. lhc Rover bocly is mounted to the 1,andcr in a
kinematic art-angcrncnt of 2 bipeds (X~L), one biped (Z)
and onc shear pin (Y). The bipeds and mrrnopod arc
prcloaded to the body via stainless steel cables tensioned
to 1000 and 400 Ibf., respectively. Once these cables were
cut, the Rover was free fronl these restraints and could
LII)StOW’. ‘l’his operation involved driving the rear wheels
forward while locking the others such that the body rose
oft’ the shear pin. ‘1’his caused a rotation of onc rocker-half
r-clativc to the other and in the process disengages a tab
which allowed a spring activated antenna to deploy. At
the top of travel, a spring Iakh tied the two picccs which
comprised each “rocker-hal f‘ together, forming the nowrigid suspension. I’hc Rover backed up slightly to
disengage the wheel restraints and was ready to drive.

electronic components such as Hall I; ftcct sensors. The
hlaxon motor’ was tcstcci in extreme ti~crmai environments
for survivability (-i 25°C) anti operation (-t30°C) with
changes in lubrication.
J1’1. LIscd a 1.I~iYi>hototransistor pair witi~ a rotatirrg mask
to cl-cate a one-bit relative cncodcr for motor odcrmctry.
“l’his cncoclcr mask, detent rotor ancl pinion gear were ali
nwuntcd directly to the motor output shaft, The magnetic
cictcnt was necessary to provicic holciing torque with the
motors unpowcrcci like a parki n.g brake. l’his was to
nmintain rover position as in assuring that tile Rover
would not accicicntally roll down a hill.

Figure 2: Rover Stowed for 1,aunch

Egress to the surfmc occurred down the rear of the two
ramps which rolled out like red carpets, giving the RovcIsafc passage over rcsiclual airbag, down to the surface
which lies ahou[ 1/2 meter below petal level. I’hc choice
of which ramp to usc was dictated by images taken from
the IMP.

The gearbox was a S-stage planetary sintcrcci-metal system
fmm Globe Motors. JP1. engineers modified the stock
Giobc parts to remove weight from the ring gcarhmtsing
anti by shortening the last stage pinion an(i SLIn gears.
h’liniature ball -bearings were also inserted between the
planets aa(i shafts of the first two high-spccci stages to
‘1’ilc gears were vacuum
minimize friction losses.
impregnated witi~ Braycotc 814 oii, ci~oscn for its very low
pour point. Since ti~c total drive gear ratio was 2000: i,
each encocicr count corrcspondc(i to one motor revolution
and only 0.2 mm (.008”) of wbccl motion.

MECHANISM S’JWDIES

Rover Drive/Stccrln&~ctuator
The Rovct- required an actuator capable of driving the I 1
kg vehicle distances of 100-1000 meters on the sLIIfacc of’
Mars after supporting up to 100 meters of ground test.
Furthermore, all hardware destined for the su[-face had to
stringent
biological
contamination
meet
I-cqtrircmcnts [o prevent the introduction of

Steering actuators (I;igurc 3) were identical to drive except
the gearbox was followcci by a 2:1 right angle bevel gear
set to satisfy moLlnting and cnvciopc constraints. me
steering version contained ti~c same cictcnt assembly as the
drive version but the one-bit cncoclcr was omitted.
Steering position was reaci directiy via a concioctivc piastic
llccknmn potcntiomctcr rnounteci to the outpul bcvci gear.

protection

Ikrtt)-based
life forms into the Martian environment, This limited the
Rover
choice of mate]-ials and processing options.
electronics were scaled in the insulative Warm I\lectronics
Box and conduction through copper wiring became a
dominant heat leak. l’hcrcfore, a minimum wire interface
for the actuator was desired. I.astly, the motor needed to
be simple to control as the Rover computer was a modest
performer, the 80C85.
After conducting a survey of available brush and brushless
motors, the Maxon brush DC motor was selected for it
quality cm~s[ructiorr, precious metal brushes and its unique
In this system, a common
capacitor commutation.
capacitor is intmiuccci between commutator segments.
This aliows the inductive energy stored in a reversing
motor segment to i~c dissipatcci in a RI.C circuit insteaci O(
as an arc. I’his is particularly inlportant in a Martian 8 tort’
C02 environment where ti~c Paschcn voitagc is at its
lowest and arcing is rather easy. The capacitor ti]us ilas
the abiiity to grcatiy reduce brush anti commutator wear-.
The permanent magnet motor had the a(ivantage of being a
two wire cicvicc anti not having temperature sensitive

Vigurc 3: Rover Steering Actuator

Outimt bearings on both cirivc anti steering actuators
consisted of I)clrin baiis running in hard anodi/cd
altrminum races. l’his bearing arrangement was sclcctcci
to rninimizc weight; approximately i O g per actuator icss
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than a conven[iomrl steel bearing. I’hc races were
nmchincd into the output karing, alleviating the need for
some bearing retainers and thus rcclucing parts count. The
Dclrin balls were sclcctccl for their capacity to handle
temporary overload (as in bouncing loads) withoLlt
catastrophic failure. lhc bearing required no lubt-ication,
was tolerant to dust contamination and large tcmpcraturc
variations.

1601 SIZE 40
HARMONIC ORIVE
DUST SEALS

~’hc assembled drive actuator weighed in under 180 g with
a no-loacl speed of 1.5 RPM and stall torque of 70 imlb. at
15.5V applied. Steering with s(ops ins[allcd at MO”
travc]lcd lock to lock in 25 sccoock ancl coLIki sLlpp]y I ]()
ill-lb. of torque.
Actuator testing included low
tcrnpcraturc exposure to -90C and operation at -70C.
During low tcn~pcraturc tcs[ing, as the motor resistance
dropped, stall torque on these actuators incrcaseci to 90
and 160 in-lb., rcspcctivc[y. I,ifc testing with ccccntric
loads surpassed 10 km of clt iving. Heaters were provided
on the motors to ciccrcasc the current draw early in the
morning but were never used during the mission.

:DC BRUS
MOTOR/G

~

6.971”-

*

Figure 4: I.andcr Petal Actuator cross-section

‘1’bc I.PA cictent clulch is driven continuously bctwccn the
input to the wave generator and the housing when the
actuator - is powcreci. The purpose was to create enough
backdri vc torque to support the weight of the I,anclcr when
the actuator is turned off. It uses 4 opposing pairs of small
compression springs pressing on rollers that riclc on the
internal surface of a toothed ring gear. The advantage of
SLICh a cl Lltch is ttla( ils 10lq OC li[nilitlg pCrfOrIIlallCC iS
Iaitdy indcpcndcnt of vacuum and tcn]perature conditions
and the running torque is slightly Iow,cr than the
breakaway torque of about 1.36 Nm (12 in-lb.).

&lcr Petal Actuator
l’bc I.andcr Petal Actuator (1.PA) is a large, 5.7 kg ( 12.5
lb.), high-torque, mission-critical mechanism used to flip
over and open the 350 kg I.andcr. ‘l’he primary design
cri[cria for this actuator was ultra high torque ( I 2,000” inlb.) in a small package with minimal mass. (I;igurc 4)
output speed was a sccondaty rcquircmcnt to be less than
two hours for both retraction and dcploymerrt. Electronic
commutated, brushlcss DC motors were sclcctecl bccaosc
of their high torque, high reliability, and because of the
availability of a design being dcvclopeci for another
project. The motor has a 0.14 Nm (20 in-o~) output stall
torque driving a three-stage 49.3:1 spur gcarbcad. I’his
nmtor/gcarhcacl drives a 4:1 intcl-nal spur gcarset inside
[he l,PA (I;igurc 4). This OLItpLIIS through a detent clutch
to a 160: I S-tooth Harmonic drive limited by a maximum
(ratchet) torque of 1580 Nm ( t 4,000 ir~-lb.)! ‘1’mquc is
transmitted to onc hinge per petal via a titanium tube with
square drive holes in each end. ‘1’hc output speed of this
31,552: I overall gear ratio actuator is about 40 minutes
per revolution. The operating tcn]pcraturc of the 1.PA is 40° to +35° C and was tested to -55° and +55° C with
little change i n spccdkmlue cbaractcristics. “ l ’ h i s
correlates with the findings from the ARA primary
gearbox test which found that the Bray 602 viscous drag
chamctcristics behave Iincarly ciown to -75° C. Kapton
film heaters were incorporated into the flight design of the
1.PA to maintain the actuator above -40° C.

Several protective measures had to bc implcmcntcd in
ordc[- keep the abrasive Martian dir[ out of the actuator.
‘1’hc dust seals usc both an outer felt seal and an inner
Vcspcl wiper. The actuator must vent upon launch ancl
t-cfill upon landing, so a porous metal plug was
incxmporated in the drive hub to allow air passage without
dirt.
‘1’hc nc~v S-tooth Harmonic, v.rhich is able to transmit more
torque than the standard toothfbrm dLIC to more tooth
contact arm, enabled the usc of the Iightcr and smaller
size 40. lt was found through dynamometer testing that
the ficx splint would ratchet in the size 40 klarmonic gear
bcfrr[-c the motor wrrLI]cl stall. l’his is undesirable, but was
dccmcd acccptahlc bccausc the torqtrc output wrou{ci bc
limited to the value ncccssary to lift the I.anclcr. These
actuators \vcrc dynamonmtcr tested by attaching the
actuator to a .61 m (24 in) cliamctcr pulley, 4 m high on a
static test tower and lifting stacks of steel weights. Cold
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operation was achieved try filling a purged Styrofoam box
with liquid ni(rogcn and cold nitrogen gas and warmed
again wi[h a gas heater.

In a sirni>ic sense the I.ancict ciepioymcnt f r o m tile
backsi~eli is similar- to rai~i>ciiin~ oft’ of a ciiff. In botil
cases gl-avity is uscci as (he motive force, and the descent
rate is controlicci the friction. 1,ander cicploymcnt from
insicie the backshcii to its position at tk end of the 20
rl]ctcr- KcviaI- bridic d u r i n g hiars cicsccni w a s
accornplisi)ed through the usc of a cicsccnt rate iimitcr
(i)RI ,). “i’he l) RI. is a passive energy dissipation device
w’i~ici~ was uscci to contmi the l,andcr’s vciocity relative to
ti~c backsilcli ciaring I.andcr cicpioymcnt. The DRI, was a
nmiii ication of a product manufactured by Frost
I;rlgincering, now part of Capcwcil Components, known as
tile cicsccnt cicvice. I:rost’s cicsccnt cicvice is a cornmcrciai
pmciuct whose inlcncic(i use is for personnel crncrgcncy
egress from the crew compartment on aircraft such as the
747 frcigiltcr. “l’his cicvicc is comi]oscd of a Icading edge
centrifugal brake, a descent apc imuscci on a spool, and a
brake cirorn wiiich also serves as a housing. The only
nmiiflcations c)f ti~c stock cicsccnt cicvice for usc on this
mission were replacement of tile centrifugal brake icaci
weights with turlgstcn weights, LIW of a 70 foot descent
tai>e (rather ti~an the stock 44 foot tape), and rcmrrvai of
tile ilanci grips.
I’csting cmsistcci of measuring tile
cicvicc’s performance in a coici chamber with a low
p r e s s u r e c a r b o n ciioxicic at[nosi~i~crc,
‘l’he final
pcr(ormancc characteristics of tile [,ancier cicpioyrncnt
were sLIch that the 350 kg 1.andcr was cicploycd 20 meters
from a i i5 kg backshcli in 10 scconcis with a final I.andcr

The citcular sp[incs cxhihi(cd a c c e p t a b l e pcrformrncc
af[cr lightening from an as-delivered 1.02 kg (2.25 lb.)
each to roughly .68 kg ( 1.5 lb.). ‘l’he wave gcncl-ator was
hollowed out to make mom for the detent clutch, which
allowed the actuator to be much more compact.
Due to Harmonic gears being only 30-45% efficient from
their characteristic sliding friction, they arc sensitive to
temperature effects on lubricant The motor on the 1.PA
only produces .141 Nm (20 in-oz) at stall. For another
application on Mars Pathfinder, a similar motor with half
t}~c stall torque was used to drive a size 10 Harmonic dt-ivc
directly. ‘l’his actuator would not run below -50° C. ‘l’he
lubricant was changed to a very light grease plate of the
Bray 604 low temperature grease, which corrected the
coki operation probicms. By comparison, the 1.PA 800
times tile inpLN torque to a iargcr size 40 fIarnmnic gear
that was filicd 10 to 20% with Bray 601 anti there were no
protricrns ciown to -100° C. The obvious lesson is ti~at
wi~cn using smaller, lightweight, low-torciue motors the
torque ncecis to be amplificci before being transmit[cci to
the icss efficient Harmonic gear.

13ridic ancl I>csccnt~a~c

vciocity tclativc to the backshcii of icss tilan I n]/scc.

Linlitcl- (l JRI.)

The MPF I.ancicr briciic sub-system pcrfornmt three key
functions ciuring the entry, descent, anti iaaciing phase of
the MPl~ mission, namciy: i ) muili-bociy ciynamic stabiiity
cioring rocket motor firing; 2) 1.rtndcr cicploymcnt from
backshcli; anti 3) Lander rcicase from backsilcli/hriciic.
‘l’he Lancicr and backshcii system were cicccicrateci just
prior to grounci i m p a c t w i t h t h r e e rocket assistcci
deceleration (RAD) motors rnountcd in ti~c backsi~cii.
I’his two-bociy propulsive system dici not LISC an automatic
controi system to maintain the net RAI) motor ti~rust
vector parallci to the I,andcr’s path motion. I’ilcrcfore,
thrust imbalances between the three RA1) motors wouki
have a tendency to force ti~c backshcli to rotate about tile
I.rrncicr center of mass, wilich causes the RAD thrust
vector to be pointed away from the 1.ancicr path of motion
causing [}IC desired dcita-V irnparte~i to the l.ancicr to be
dcgracicci. In order to minimi?.c this effect it is ticsirabic
for the 1,ancier to be physically scparatcci as muci~ as
possibic from ti~c backshcli. It was dctcrrnincci bascci on
tracicoffs on ciynarnic stability, deployment, an(i i>ackaging
voiumc tilat the bri(iic shoulci be 20 meters in icngth.

‘1’i)c ti]irci prinmry fLlnction

of the briciic

subsystem

was

from the briciic This was
accorni>iisilcci by cutting tile br-iciic with a pyrotcchnicaiiy
au[uatc(i cutler rnanufacturcci b y R o b e r t s R e s e a r c h
1 .aboratory.
sciwrration

of

the

I.ancicr

Scpa[a[iorl SyStel~ls
‘1’hc staging of the ciiffcrcnt cicrncnts of the Patilfindcr
systcrn rcq u i rc prccisciy timcci a n t i c o o r d i n a t e d
scimrations. ‘1’i~is invoivcd tile (icployrncnt of 53 separate
i>yrc)[cchnicaliy actuated cicvices, ‘l’he pyro cicviccs
invo]vc(i wcr’c separation N u t s , Cable Cutters, Pyro~’aivcs, l’in Puiicrs and Gas Generators. I;ach pressure
operatcci device was powcreci b y rcciunciaot NASAStanciarci Initiators anti various booster charges .
Onc such cicvicc was tile i/8° Cable-Cutter-. Pyrotechnic
Cable Cutter-s arc piston cicviccs that operate via pressure
gcncrateci from a NASA Stanciarci Initiator to drive a
simr-i~ stcci biacic tilrougil the target matcriai against a soft
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~MP Poir~tinE Actuator

mclal anvil thcrtby s e v e r i n g the target m a t e r i a l
completely. This device was originally designed Jor
cutting electrical cables across a separation interface
plane. liot- the Rover to be clcploycd on the surface of
Mars, the 1/8” Cable Cutters were USCCI to sever tensioned
stainless steel ropes which held the Rover against the +Y
I.andcr Petal and were also used for cutting restraining
cords which sccurcd stowed airbags.

I’hc Mars Pathfinder Imagcr is mounted on an a~irnuthclcvation platform to allow full camera coverage of the
Ianciing area. ‘ll~c American I’echno]ogy Consortium
(AI’C) provided identical actuators (Figure 5) for both
axes. l’hc ac(uatots consist of 4S0 permanent magnet four
phase stepper motors coupled through three stage
planetary gcarhoxcs. l’hc motor design benefited from
n~agnctic analysis and the utilization of ncodyrniunl-ironboron magnets, both of which contributed to maximize
torque mrrgins within the given envelope.
Torque
margins were impel-tant in the design since the loss torque
caused by the can~cra’s harness was not clearly defined,
particularly at the low tcmpcratut e cxtrcmcs. The actuator
was designed to provide a rnininium of 2.0 N-m of output
torque, which \vas verified during testing.

Another key separation device used on Pathfinder was the
separation Nuts arc piston/col{ct
Separation Nut.
operated fasteners which usc a segmented, threaded collct
to hold interfacing bolts. Gas pressure from an explosive
device, such as the NASA Standai-d initiator, drives the
segments apart and releases the interfacing bolt.
Pathfinder used 21 such devices for jettisoning the cruise
stage, releasing the heat shield, releasing the I.andcr and
petal latches.

Thc IMP Mast assembly, built by AIE-Able I;nginccriag,
consists of a deployable triangular lattice strmcturc, a base
section, a tip plate and a launch restraint/rclcasc device.
‘l’he Imagcr camera is mounted to the tip plate and the
base section is mounted to the top of the clccttonics
enclosure cm the Lander base petal. Electrical cables to
the camct-a arc rou[cd along the mast. The lattice stl-ucturc
consists of unidirectional fiberglass/epoxy I-ods, aluminum
fittings and stainless steel diagonal cables. The mast is
rctr-acted before launch by twisting about the longitudinal
axis. When stowed, it acts like a compressed spring.
W h e n rclcascci, the structure pusbcs outward to the
extended position using its own stored energy.
Figure 5: IM1’ Pointing Actuator

l’hc stowed mast, tip plate, and camera wm rcstl-aincd for
launch ancl Mars landing by a pyrotechnically actuated pin
puller. When the pin puller was actuated late on the
second day of (he mission, the mast was allowed to frccdcploy as it lifted and supported the camera. As the mast
was unrestrained during deployment, it took less than onc
second to go from a one inch stowed stack to a thirty inch
deployed structure. This tremendous gain in height
g[-catly improved the vantage point for the IMP images
and clcarccl the camera of obstructions on the I.andcr
itself.

‘l’he planctal-y gearbox was a derivative of the gearboxes
that A’1’C had providccl for Path fincler’s airbag retraction
actuators (ARA). Tbc ARA’s used Al’C’s precision
gearbox coLIplcci to the Rover’s hlaxon drive motors. ‘Ilc
decision to partially rely on previously dcvclopccl
imxiwarc was macic to mitigate some of the schedule risk.
Scheciulc risk was substantial since the delivery of flight
harxiwarc was rcquircci eight weeks after program start.
I{aci~ of the pianctary gearboxes’ three i]ianetary stages
provicies a ratio of 4.33: i for a corubincci gear rcciuction of
approximately 8 i .37:1. This rcsultcci in an output step
angic of (). S5°. The gearboxes are manufactured from
high strength maraging steel for iligh torxiuc capability and
rninimun~ tvcight, Several cicsign fca[ures arc provicicd
within the gcarimxcs to optimize torque transfer anti thus
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efficiency. Equal load slurring of the planet gem is
promoted by free floating the planet carriers and by using
no mom than three planet gears pcr stage. Machining the
plancta[y sun gears integral to the planetary carriers
further enhances maximum torque capability 01 (11c
gearboxes.

Rover f;grcss Rang!
The task of getting the Rover off the I.andcr r-cc[uircxl
some substantial cngirrccring effort. The Rover egress
design needed to cope with petals which were not level
and which could bc more than a Rover’s height off the
ground. Airbag material wasrctractcd fc)llc)wfirlg settling
which drew the material under the petals causing thcm to
bc clcvatcd when the petals were opened. I:urthcrmrc,
the mass and reliability of these single usc dcvicm were
critical tothc mission succcss.
JPI. sclcctcd A s t r o A e r o s p a c e lnc.’s expcricncc in
pawivcly deployed masts to dcvckrp (hc Rover Iigrcss
Ramps. Thcsc Ran~psuscdcurvcd stainlcssstccl channels
used in Astro’s Bi-STEM line of self-rigidizing s[]-ucturm.
Two of these channels were separated by the inside
dimension of [hc Rover’s wheels, forming rails which
constrained the Rover’s motion. Outside these rails were
laid flat sections of stainless steel sheet which servecl as
tracks for the wheels to drive upon. These sections were
held in place with battens and a shear cmying Kcvlar mat.
Whcnthc rail channcls wcreopcnedby forcing the walls
apart, the ramp could be rolled up into a 8 cm dianw[cr
roll (I;igurc 2). This roll was constraincci to the Rover
petal with cables. When the cables were cut, the cncl-gy
storcdinthc rail sidcwralis catlsc(i thccntirc r:ill~p tc)lir~rc}ll
rapidly (Figuw 6). Hook and loop fasteners placed along
the tracks assured that the motion of the ramp was to
unfurl and not expand in all directions. It did this by
allowing peel but not shear bctwccn wraps on the ml].

6: Rover Camera Image of I.cft Front Wheel
\vith Deployed Rear Ramp in Background
Figure

Flight Pcrformancc
On the af~crnoon of July 4, 1997, the world watched as the
Mars Pathfinder transmitter emitted a series of tones as
different events cloring the cnt[-y scqucncc took place. l’he
last set of tones indicated that the airbags had inflated and
the I.andcr hacl come to rest on the base petal. Tclcmctry
clownlinked from the 1,andcr over the next two days gave
more dctai]s of the entry sequence and verified that indeed
the bridle and pyro mcchanisnls had functioncci properly.

Each 1 meter long ramp weighed Icss than 1.0 kg and was
tested to assure safe Rover egress at angles of up to 30
dcgrccs down to the surface ancl 30 degrees of twist.

Shorlly af[cr Martian sunrise, the IMP took the first
panoramic view of the Rover still sccurcd to the 1,andcr
and the surrounding terrain. Since the IMP field of view
is approximately 14 degrees square, the IMP pointing
actuators hacl to prcciscly move the camera head to allow
for proper mosaicing of these small frames. The ARA’s
had partially rwtractcd the airbags and the I.PA’s had
opened the petals before sunrise, performing their
functions flawlessly. When IMP images rcvcalcd that
airbag rnatcrial was blocking one Rover ramp, the I,PA
lifted the Rover petal, the ARA ran for a few more
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minutes and the I.PA put k petal hack clown. “l’he IMP
mast deployed successfully and the IMP pointing actuators
ccmtinuc to provide az,il~~uth/clc\’zi[ic)tl actuation Within
the complete IMP system there has been a development of
up to 30 arcscconcls (= 30 pixels) of pointing error. l’hc
ground processing of IMf’ ciata now takes this into account
and via n partially-manual process is able to correct for
this effect when constructing mosaics. This pointing
tolerance has causcc! the camera to occasionally miss
objects such as the Martian moon I’hotros when imaging
with small subframcs. Future uses of this system would
most certainly employ some form of backlash control.
The Rover unstowed and exited the I.andcr petal via the
rear ramp (Figure 7) on the second Martian clay (sol). As
of Sol 60, the Rover has driven more than 80 meters and
the drive actuators have logged an average of 120 meters
(including turn-in-place maneuvers). l’hc drive actuators
typically provicfc only 3-7 in-lb. but occasionally arc
called upon for 18-30 in-lb. These higher levels arc
equivalent to lifting the entire vehicle with just onc wheel.
A drive actuator reached a stall condition once when it is
believed that a pebble wedged bctwccn the wheel aad
nearby structure. Reversing the wheel (automatically)
eliminated the stall condition ancl the fouling material.
‘Me actuator appears undamagccl.
The drive motor has served as a technology experiment as
well. By turning the wheels cmc at a time in ditkrcnt
soils, motor current has been used as an indication of force
needed to shear the soil. l’hcsc forces are compared to the
applied k~ad on each wheel caicutatcd from the kinematic
configuration of the suspension syslcm. l’hc result is the
effective tractivc coefficient of the soil which is to
proclucc soil cohesion and angle of internal friction
parameters. This direct n~casuremcn( of soil properties
has already yielded significant evidence of vertical
Iaycring of soil materials of differing strcng,ths.
Throughout the mission, the nv.xhanisrm have met all
their performance goals. In fact, except for the one drive
motor s(all, no loss of mission time or data has been
caused by any of these n~cchanisms.

Figure 7: First IMP Image of Sojourner Rover on
ilfartian Surface
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